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Abstract— Emergency loading implementation brings reliability and flexibility benefits to the operator. However, its application 
results in higher cable temperature, which may lead to increase of aging risk. Furthermore, demand response (DR) option can clip the 
customer loads and shift them to a different period. The DR clipping process reduces the loading of the network to avoid cable 
overheating and reduce its aging risk. The study aims to evaluate the impact of DR in increasing the reliability of the system as well as 
reducing the aging of the network. The proposed DR is implemented in the cable-based transmission network, as a complementary of 
emergency loading, by taking into account the large thermal inertia of the cable. It uses cable temperature elevation as the trigger as 
an alternative to demand level trigger, which is the traditional approach. The evaluation uses Sequential Monte Carlo Simulation 
(SMCS) on the IEEE 14 Bus Reliability Test System. The implementation of temperature-based DR reduces the network aging by 3% 
as well as expected energy not supplied by 34% compared to the emergency loading only. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The power system is getting more complex both on the 
demand side and generation side, with the presence of rapid 
demand growth and an increasing number of electric 
vehicles. On the other hand, environmental concern drives 
the utilization of clean and renewable energy to be injected 
into the power system network. However, this option 
introduces intermittency to the system. The system operator 
requires a flexible power system to cope with this 
uncertainty in the power system network. 
Power system flexibility sources come from different 
aspects of power system [1]. On the generation side, a fast 
ramping generator can be utilized to follow the fluctuation of 
the customer demand quickly. However, this option requires 
high investment cost and long lead-time to be built, 
From the network side, one option to increase the 
flexibility of the system is to operate the network based on 
the temperature, instead of current level, by implementing 
Electro Thermal Coordination (ETC) [2], [3]. Researches 
show that its implementation in the Over Head Line (OHL) 
and cable-based network brings the advantage of 
maintaining continuity of supply during contingency 
condition [2], [4]. In the cable-based transmission network, 
this option exploits the enormous thermal inertia of the cable 
which gives additional delay time between current and 
temperature increase. This delay time could be utilized by 
the operator to overload the network safely. Another option 
is by employing emergency loading during a contingency 
event, such as a line failure. Following the contingency, the 
operator set a higher rating to let current flow through the 
remaining network. This avoids the need of high cost of 
reconductoring option to cover the increase in demand. 
However, this operation scheme tends to elevate the network 
temperature as the higher current will flow through the 
network. This may end in the increasing of network aging 
risk [5]. 
On the demand side, the implementation of demand 
response (DR) gives the operator an ability to modify the 
customer load to follow the available supply. Increasing of 
reliability is observed after its implementation in [6] and [7] 
as shown by the reduction of energy not supplied (ENS) of 
the system. It also gives additional capacity margin [8] 
which can be utilized during a contingency event to maintain 
continuity of supply. There are various DR regimes which 
result in different modified customer load shapes and 
impacts as investigated in [6]. A different strategy to 
implement the DR for a distinct characteristic of demand 
sector is presented in [9]. The studies above use demand 
level as the triggering signal for the DR, which set the 
starting of the DR deployment. 
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The use of DR for reducing OHL aging risk is observed 
by implementing temperature-triggered DR [10]. Its ability 
to reduce the aging is the result of lower loading of the cable 
by clipping the customer load. This loading reduction 
prevents a higher temperature elevation in the network. 
There is no current work in the implementation of 
temperature-triggered DR which exploits dynamic 
temperature characteristic in a cable-based transmission 
network. 
The study aims to manage system reliability through 
exploiting cables’ large thermal inertia and lowering the 
aging risk by decreasing cable loading with the use of DR. 
This paper examines the impact of temperature-triggered DR 
to the reliability of the system and the index of cable aging. 
The objective is carried out by considering cable transient 
temperature and aging model as variables to the scheme. The 
scheme produced the result of updated aging risk and the 
flexibility of the system after the implementation of DR. 
II. MATERIAL AND METHOD 
This study implements Sequential Monte Carlo 
Simulation (SMCS) to assess the impact of proposed DR on 
system reliability and network aging risk. SMCS is utilized 
to model the component up-down state and to calculate the 
reliability and aging indices. SMCS is integrated with the 
dynamic cable temperature and aging calculation to model 
the temperature curve of the cable. This study also models 
emergency loading and demand response as a post-
contingency action following a line failure in the system. 
The overview of the modeling and calculation scheme is 
presented in Fig. 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Proposed Demand Response Implementation Flowchart 
The required data for the modeling are generation data, 
network data, load data, cable data, soil data and reliability 
of the components data. The network data consists of the 
type, capacity, and connection of the cable. Cable formation 
and configuration are also integrated into the calculation, 
while the temperature of the soil is considered to model 
surround impact to the cable temperature.  
In the initialization stage, each data is arranged 
chronologically with a 1-hour step to obtain hourly demand 
and cable temperature curve. Moreover, hourly component 
states are randomly generated with SMCS. The SMCS 
models one operation year of the system, with a ∆t step. The 
process is iterated until the stopping criterion is reached, 
whether maximum iteration year or predefined convergence 
level. New component states are generated to model the 
uncertainty in the system for each iteration.  
Emergency loading is performed when the operator 
detects a contingency occurs in the system to let higher 
current flow. The operators assign the maximum allowable 
emergency loading level and duration for the network. The 
cable temperature is then calculated based on the updated 
current flow and soil temperature. The emergency demand 
response (EDR) is applied if the trigger-signal is detected, 
either demand level or cable temperature. EDR modify the 
customer demand depends on the participation level of the 
customer. Finally, the final load flow and cable temperature 
are obtained by performing AC optimal power flow 
(ACOPF) with the modified load curve. These data will be 
used for network aging and reliability calculation. 
A. Emergency Loading Modelling 
Emergency loading is modeled as a post-contingency 
mean to increase the system flexibility by operating the 
network at the higher rating for a reasonable period. The 
operation regards a maximum rating for a limited duration. 
There are three different rating level implemented in this 
simulation; Short Time Emergency (STE), Long Time 
Emergency (LTE), and Normal rating. The acceptable 
duration depends on the rating level. The employment 
duration is checked by applying a counter, which starts at the 
beginning of its utilization. The implementation is shown in 
the Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Emergency Loading Model Flowchart 
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The operator decision is based on the rating counter at t 
hour when a contingency occurs. Both counter, STE and 
LTE, are initially set to zero. The counter increases by 1 if 
the emergency rating is utilized. Following a contingency 
event, the operator checks whether the maximum duration 
limit is reached. If maximum STE duration is exceeded, the 
rating will be set to lower rating, which is LTE. Then, the 
normal rating is utilized if LTE rating utilization is reached 
its permitted duration. 
Power Flow is run to evaluate the line flow level with the 
assigned rating. The STE rating is utilized if the resulted line 
flow is higher than LTE rating. Then, the STE counter is 
increased by 1. When the resulted line flow is higher than 
the normal rating, the LTE rating is employed, and the LTE 
counter is incremented. The counter is reset to zero if the 
line flow is below the standard rating. 
B. Demand Response Modelling 
DR is utilized as an emergency action to reduce the 
loading of the network by clipping the customer load during 
a contingency, e.g., line failure. The DR process is triggered 
if a predefined limit is exceeded and begins with load 
clipping. This study utilizes the Load Shifting regime, which 
considers restoration of the clipped load from the peak 
period to a low demand period. 
There are two triggering methods in this simulation; 
demand level and cable temperature. The operator sets the 
predefined limit for each trigger. In the first method, DR is 
triggered if the contingency occurs when the system demand 
level is higher than the limit. On the other hand, the second 
method evaluates the cable temperature as the DR trigger. If 
the temperature exceeds the predefined value, the operator 
starts the DR clipping process to avoid higher temperature 
elevation. The limit for each triggering method is shown in 
equation (2) and (3). In the demand-triggered method, the 
limit is defined as the percentage k of maximum system 
demand maxsystemP which is calculated by 
 
. 
(1) 
  
While the temperature limit is defined as 
 
 
 
(2) 
  
Where m is the percentage of the maximum cable 
temperature maxcableT . 
 
The amount of demand reduction depends on the customer 
participation percentage p. Calculation of the clipped 
demand PPC_Bus(j,h)  is referred to the equation (3), where 
PBus(j,h) is the demand of bus j at hour h. 
 
 
_
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The resulted in bus demand PBus_new after the clipping 
process is calculated with equation (4) by subtracting the 
original bus PBus_ori with the total clipped demand. The 
clipped demand of each bus is summed to obtain total 
clipped demand according to the equation (5) which will be 
shifted to the restoration period. 
 
 
_ _ _
( , ) ( , ) ( , )bus new Bus ori PC BusP j h P j h P j h= −
   (4) 
 
_ _
( ) ( , )PC Total PC Bus
h
P j P j h= 
                        (5) 
The restoration process started following the end of the 
clipping process. The restoration can only be started during 
the off-peak period when the system demand level is lower 
than a pre-specified value. A restoration limit is 
implemented in this simulation to prevent a new peak during 
the restoration process [11]. This limit max
resP for bus j is 
defined by equation (6) with k as the percentage of bus 
maximum demand maxbusP . 
 
max maxP ( ) ( )res busj k P j= ×  (6) 
The total clipped energy is fully restored at the beginning 
of the restoration process unless it is higher than the 
restoration limit. If it exceeds the limit, the amount of 
restored energy is equal to the limit, while the remainder is 
recovered at the next period. The process repeatedly occurs 
until all the clipped energy is fully restored. The hourly 
restored demand _ is calculated by 
 
_
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_
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The resulted demand level _	
  after the DR process is 
calculated by 
 
_ _
( , ) ( , ) ( , )bus new Bus res busP j h P j h P j h= + . (9) 
C. Cable electrothermal and aging modeling 
In order to calculate the temperature of the cable, 
Thermoelectric Equivalent (TEE) is used for its accuracy 
and low computational time for a large number of cables 
[12]. In TEE model, heat flow in the cable is calculated by 
representing it as current flow in an electric circuit. The 
temperature difference in the cable is analogous to the 
electrical potential difference in an electric circuit equivalent 
model which is shown in Fig. 3. Thermal resistance and 
capacitance are comparable to electrical resistance and 
capacitance in the model. Moreover, heat sources are 
represented as current sources. 
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 Fig. 3. TEE model of unarmored cable with the soil layer 
Td and Tj represent the thermal resistance of the insulation 
and jacket layer, respectively, while Cc, Cd, and Cj define 
thermal capacitances of each layer (conductor, insulation, 
screen, and jacket). The impact of the surrounding soil is 
represented by an exponential discretization model where Ts 
and Cs are the soil thermal resistance and capacitance, 
respectively [13]. The parameters are calculated based on 
IEC 60287 [14]. 
D. Cable aging modeling 
The aging of the cable can be modeled with the Arrhenius 
model to calculate the impact of the temperature variation on 
the aging [15]. This model uses the loss-of-life fraction 
concept to calculate the aging of each time interval ∆t for 
operating temperature,∆. This also depends on cable 
material’s activation energy Ea. The loss-of-life fraction 
,
( )C i ttLFθ ∆  of cable i is calculated with 
 ( )( ), 0, ,( ) 1 1 ( )
,
C i t i B i C i t
t Ea k t
o i
tLF
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(10) 
where ,is the expected lifetime, , is the ambient 
temperature, and kB is the Boltzman Constant. The 
Equivalent Cable Ageing (ECA) index is proposed to assess 
the equivalent calculated ageing to the ageing at 90°C, which 
is the maximum temperature in utility practice [15]. The 
calculation is expressed by 
 ECAi ,∆t =
LFθC ,i (t∆t )
LFi ,90°C
= exp Eai
kB
1
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−
1
θC ,i (t∆t )
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 (11) 
E. Reliability and aging indices 
The evaluation of the proposed DR’s impact on system 
reliability and cable aging is based on the reliability and 
aging indices. The reliability is assessed based on the 
Expected Energy Not Supplied (EENS) which is calculated 
using SMCS. On the other hand, Expected Equivalent 
Network Ageing is used for evaluating the aging of the 
network as the sum of each cable Expected Equivalent Cable 
Ageing (EECA) in the network. EECA is calculated by 
 
(12) 
where ECA is the equivalent cable aging at each interval. 
While the EENA is calculated by  
 
. 
(13) 
F. Case study 
The study uses the IEEE 14 Bus RTS System, which is 
shown in the Fig. 4, for evaluating the proposed scheme.  
 
Fig. 4. IEEE 14 Bus Reliability Test System 
The simulation is conducted for 1-year operation period or 
8760 hours. The SMCS stop at the maximum iteration of 
1500 years or until the covariance of the EENS is less than 
5%. 
In this simulation, it is assumed that only line failures are 
considered. The demand curve is developed chronologically 
from [16] and increased to 2 times to stress the system. 
XLPE cables are used in this simulation, in which the data is 
adapted from [15]. The maximum cable temperature is set to 
90 °C. 
TABLE I 
CASE STUDIES 
Scenario Flexibility Source EDR Trigger 
Base Case N/A N/A 
SC-1 EL N/A 
SC-2 EL+EDR 80% of Max Sys. Demand 
SC-3 EL+EDR 80% of Max Cable Temp. 
The scenarios of the study are listed in the Table I. In the 
first scenario; no flexibility option is implemented in the 
system to assess the system condition in the base case 
scenario. The emergency loading is employed in the Sc-1 
where the rating of STE and LTE is based on [16]. 
Moreover, the maximum duration of STE and LTE is 1 hour 
and 24 hours, respectively. DR is implemented in the Sc-2 
and Sc-3 with 5% participation level of the customer [17]. In 
Sc-2, the trigger is the system demand level, while cable 
temperature is the trigger for Sc-3. The maximum restoration 
limit k is set to 80% of bus maximum demand. 
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Cable Temperature and Ageing Mapping 
Intact year simulation, which considers no failure in the 
system, was run to investigate average cable temperature and 
aging for a free-contingency system. 
 
Fig. 5. Cable expected aging and average temperature indices during an 
intact year 
The result shows that the highest aging and average 
temperature were recorded for cable 11. This is due to 
cable’s high capacity which causes a significant amount of 
current passing through this cable. Moreover, the total of 
network aging, EENA, was calculated at 625.55 (hours/year) 
for an intact year. 
B. Impact of Emergency Loading on Cable Temperature  
In this section, the impact of emergency loading (EL) on 
cable temperature is evaluated. Contingency condition in the 
system is represented by the failure of cable 16 for 15 hours 
starting at hour 8315. Fig. 6 shows the comparison between 
the base case scenario and Sc-1, which implements EL. 
The ENS of the system increases following the failure. 
Moreover, the system ENS in the Sc-1 was lower than the 
base case. This occurred as more current flowing through the 
remaining network. Thus, the curtailment of customer load 
could be minimized. 
On the other hand, ENS reduction has to be compromised 
with higher temperature elevation on the remaining cables. 
Fig. 6 captures the temperature of cable 13, which is the 
neighboring cable of the failed cable. The maximum 
temperature during the contingency increased by 14% 
compared to the base case scenario. 
 
Fig. 6. Impact of ER on cable 13 temperature and system ENS for a failure 
of cable 16 at 8315 to 8330 
As the aging of the cable increase with the higher cable 
temperature, this operation resulted in higher aging. This 
aging risk is minimized with the implementation of 
emergency demand response (EDR) to lower the loading of 
the cable. The impact of the EDR is simulated in the next 
scenario. 
C. Impact of EDR to Load Curve and Cable Temperature 
The impact of EDR implementations on the load curve 
and cable temperature is investigated in this section. A 
traditional demand-based approach was applied in the Sc-2 
as a complementary of the emergency loading, while Sc-3 
implemented temperature-based EDR. 
 
Fig. 7. Impact of different EDR triggering methods on system load 
Fig. 7 shows the different impacts of each approach to the 
system load curve. In Sc-2, the DR was instantly triggered as 
the contingency occurred during the peak period while the 
demand level exceeded the predefined demand limit. On the 
other hand, the temperature-based DR started at a later time 
in Sc-3. The clipping process occurred even if the system 
demand level was at low demand period. This phenomenon 
occurred since the temperature of the cable was still higher 
than the limit because of the enormous thermal inertia of the 
cable. The restoration process of the temperature-based DR 
ended later than the demand-based DR. 
 
Fig. 8. Impact of different EDR methods on cable 13 temperature 
Different modified load curve resulted in distinct 
temperature curve characteristic. Emergency loading caused 
a high-temperature elevation as seen in the Fig. 8. This 
condition occurred in all scenarios. Cable was heating up 
slowly as seen in the base case scenario. Following the load 
clipping process, the temperature slightly decreased in Sc-2 
and Sc-3 at hour 8316 to 8320. The large thermal inertia of 
the cable resulted in a delay between cable’s loading 
reduction and temperature cooling process. 
The restoration process of the demand-based DR occurred 
when the temperature of the cable was in heating up period. 
This condition kept the temperature of the cable 13 high 
during the restoration process. Meanwhile, the restoration 
process of the temperature-based DR started during the 
cooling down period. Thus, temperature elevation was lower 
in the Sc-3. Moreover, the increase in temperature occurred 
for a longer time compared to the SC-2 as the restoration 
process finished later. 
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D. Impact of EDR to System Reliability and Ageing 
Reliability and aging indices were calculated to assess the 
impact of the implementation of proposed DR. Fig. 9 
represents the result of EENS and EENA calculation. 
 
Fig. 9. Impact of DR on network expected reliability and aging Indices  
The implementation of EL in Sc-1 increased the reliability 
of the system as evidenced by reduction of EENS by 29% 
compared to the base case. The implementation of the EL 
during contingency events could minimize the customer 
demand curtailment by relaxing the network limit. Thus, the 
operator can maintain the supply to the customer. This 
reliability improvement, however, needs to be paid by 5% 
increase of the network aging.  
EENA comparison between Sc-2 or Sc-3 with Sc-1 were 
used to evaluate the effect of DR implementation, which 
show the reduction of the aging following the 
implementation of EDR. Compared to EL only, demand-
triggered and temperature-triggered were caused 1.7% and 
3% reduction in network aging, respectively. The difference 
was caused by different clipping and restoration time 
between these two approaches (mentioned in Section III.C).  
Due to cable’s large thermal inertia, the restoration 
process at the beginning of the valley period (Sc-2) can 
cause cable temperature to rise, followed by the increase of 
aging. Hence, it is important to restore the energy when the 
cable is in the cooling period to minimize the risk of aging. 
The implementation of EDR has shown lower system 
EENS compared to Sc-1. There was a 37% reduction 
recorded in Sc-2, as well as a 34% reduction in Sc-3. The 
higher reduction in Sc-2 was caused by the ability of 
demand-triggered DR to reduce the demand even though the 
cable temperature is in low level. In Sc-3, using temperature-
triggered DR, demand was not clipped before the 
temperature limit is surpassed. The demand-triggered DR 
enables the system to clip the demand early to avoid possible 
curtailment, hence, produced lower reliability compared to 
the temperature-triggered DR approach. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
This study offers a new approach to implementing 
demand response (DR) to complement emergency loading 
operation during a contingency event for network reliability 
and aging improvement. The implementation of the 
temperature-triggered approach, instead of demand-triggered 
approach, shows performance improvement in the applied 
IEEE RTS 14 Bus System network. The study shows that the 
implementation of Emergency Loading only reduced the 
EENS by 29%. On the other hand, it increased the EENA by 
5%. Thus, Emergency Loading improves the system 
reliability, with the cost of increasing network aging risk. 
The reduction in cable aging occurred as the Emergency 
Demand Response (EDR) capability is added with ERs. The 
experiment showed that EDR with demand-triggered caused 
the EENS to be reduced by 37% while using EDR 
temperature-triggered cut down the EENS by 34%. 
However, the temperature-triggered approach showed a 
reduction in cable aging by 3%. Thus, the latter approach 
can be applied to old components, where life duration is 
needed to be extended to postpone reinforcements. 
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